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24 November 2022

Dear Parents and Carers

Core Religious Education Day

Rickmansworth School is proud to offer a personal development programme which enhances our
broad and balanced curriculum provision.

As part of this, we arrange religious education (RE) days each year. Core RE days include
opportunities for students to develop themselves as well informed, critically astute individuals who
are able to evaluate moral, philosophical and spiritual dilemmas. Students will have a day filled with
discussion and debate;  deciding upon the value and purpose religion has had, and should have, in
matters of relationships.

Details of the next RE Day can be found below:

Date: Wednesday 30 November
Time: 08:40 – 15:15
Uniform: Rickmansworth School Uniform
Rooming: Please check timetables which will be posted on Google Classroom. Students are to attend
form time as normal.
Equipment: Core RE exercise book, fully charged device, pencil case.

Overarching Enquiry Question for the day: How does religion influence changing attitudes to
relationships?

Lesson Key Questions:
1. Is religious marriage more significant than non-religious marriage?
2. Why is same-sex marriage not allowed in some religions?
3. Is there an ideal family?
4. To what extent has rising divorce rates led to a rise in feminism?
5. To what extent has religion influenced gender roles?
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As part of the statutory requirements to deliver aspects of religious education, philosophy and ethics,
students will be engaging in an overall analysis of the place and purpose of religion before critically
assessing the impact that religion has upon the evolving attitudes towards relationships.

If a student is absent they will be required to catch up and complete the work as expected with other
subjects.

The day will be a fantastic opportunity for students to critically evaluate the world around them,
develop team building and ICT skills as well as develop their understanding of current affairs which
are affected by religious ideology.

I hope that you will use this opportunity to discuss what your child has been working on during their
RE lessons. Your support is very much appreciated.

Yours sincerely

Mr G. Pearcy
Head of Religious Studies and Personal Development Leader


